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Group purchasing program for agronomy products

Services

business.golfnow.com

6-10%

average savings
on agronomy products

1,000+
courses
have adopted Ride

500+
products
from our partner SynaTek’s
comprehensive catalog

Awesome purchasing power, impressive savings

Find your solution

Our broad selection in agronomy includes more than 500 products from our partner SynaTek’s
comprehensive catalog. And SynaTek’s distribution coverage is expansive and dependable, so “just in time”
is more than a promise.

Ride is only one of the many
business solutions we offer
course partners.
GolfNow helps businesses like
yours build lasting relationships
with golfers by providing
innovative technologies,
professional services and
dependable support, 24/7/365.

Features
Purchasing power

Close at hand

Save on the products you need each
season and stretch your budget dollars
to the max even as your purchases grow.

SynaTek’s distribution is broad and
dependable, so delivery is never far
away. Spend less time waiting and more
time getting the job done.

• Serving 9,000 courses
worldwide, connecting
millions of golfers to the
most comprehensive tee
time inventory anywhere
• Largest technology
provider for tee sheets
and POS systems

Reduce risk

Sign and save

Ride allows you to reduce risk and
save money at the same time thanks
to SynaTek’s unique product swap
program. Your course will benefit
from exclusive pricing without being
locked in by weather or pesky insect
challenges. That’s a relief, right?

Ready to start spending less? Simply
sign a letter of participation, and we’ll
get you set up in just a few weeks.
Take full advantage of the Ride Group
Purchasing Program today, and you’ll
start saving as early as your first order.

• Consultative services to
help manage and grow
partners’ businesses
• In partnership with
Golf Channel and NBC Sports

All GolfNow products, programs and services
are supported by GolfNow Cares. Call or email
cares@golfnow.com anytime.

Cares is our promise to help resolve any
challenge you face as quickly as possible,
24/7/365.

(844) 800-GOLF

